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 Student worksheets are needed to support the learning 

process that improves student's scientific literacy ability. 

This study aims to determine the feasibility of student 

worksheets with science literacy oriented on hydrolysis 

matter by utilizing surrounding materials as an alternative 

practicum activity in pandemic era. Research design was 

used the 4-D model limited to the developing stage with 

nine students of senior High School as research subjects. 

The student worksheet's feasibility is viewed from three 

aspects: validity, practicality, and effectiveness. The 

student worksheets that developed is feasible if it gets ≥ 

61% on the validity and practicality aspects and the N-gain 

is ≥ 0.3 for the effectiveness aspect. In the validity aspect, 

the score was 97.20% and 97.00% for the content and 

construct validity criteria, on very good category. 

Practicality is viewed from the student response 

questionnaire results that get an average percentage of 97% 

and it’s supported by the results of student’s activity 

observations that get an average percentage of 92.84% on 

very practical category. The effectiveness aspect in 

improving science literacy ability indicated by the N-gain 

score average of 0.88, which is in the high category. Thus 

the student worksheets developed is feasible for use in the 

learning process. 
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1. Introduction 

 

The development of science and technology that occurs affects various aspects of 

life, one of which is education (Ariningtyas et al., 2017). Education is one of the 

most important things to prepare society to meet 21st-century demands and needs. 

Therefore, the government continues to make innovations and improvements in 

education so that human resources in Indonesia can compete with other countries. 

This is proved by the renewal of the curriculum that applies to education in 
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Indonesia. The 2013 curriculum was changed and revised into the 2013 revised 

curriculum. Revisions to the 2013 curriculum in 2017 according to the guidelines 

for preparing the lesson plan 2017 revised are: (1) integrating the character 

education in learning strengthening. The characters that are strengthened mainly 

include five characters, namely religious, nationalist, independent, cooperation, 

and integrity; (2) integrating literacy; (3) integrating 21st-century skills or termed 

4C (Creative, Critical thinking, Communicative, and Collaborative); (4) Integrate 

HOTS (High Order Thinking Skills). 

 

One of the 2013 curriculum revision in 2017 is integrating literacy in learning. In 

the 2015 PISA science framework, "Scientific Literacy is the ability to engage 

with science-related issues and with ideas of science, as a reflective citizen" 

(OECD, 2015).  Scientific literacy dimensions include scientific context, scientific 

competence, scientific knowledge, and attitudes towards science (OECD, 2015). 

In particular, scientific literacy is a person's ability to master science, 

communicate science, and apply scientific knowledge to solve problems so he has 

a high attitude and sensitivity towards himself and his environment and can make 

decisions based on scientific considerations (Avikasari et al., 2018). 

 

Based on PISA research from 2000 to 2018, Indonesia has a relatively low 

literacy ability. This low score of scientific literacy shows that in Indonesia, 

science learning still ignores scientific literacy. This condition requires an 

improvement in the science learning process in schools, considering that the 

quality of student's science learning outcomes is determined by the learning 

carried out in schools (Kusumah et al., 2020). One of the efforts to improve 

education in schools is to use teaching materials during the learning process. One 

of the teaching materials that can be used is the student worksheets. Student 

worksheets are expected to help students find, develop concepts, process skills, 

and critical thinking skills (Sanjaya, 2014). 

 

One of the subjects in the curriculum in Indonesia is chemistry. Chemistry is 

scientific products obtained and developed based on experiments (Suryandari, 

2016). Many students consider chemistry as a difficult subject. Based on pre-

research questionnaire conducted at SMAN 1 Gedangan, as many as 80% of 

students considered chemistry lessons difficult to learn, and as many as 55% of 

students stated that chemistry lessons were difficult to understand because the 

concepts were too abstract. Students think that chemistry is too abstract because, 

in the learning process, chemistry is not related to the phenomena that exist in 

everyday life. In fact, chemistry is very close to a student's daily life(Mitarlis et 

al., 2018). 

 

Chemistry learning emphasizes providing direct learning experiences through the 

use and development of process skills and scientific attitudes, so practicum 

activities are essential to do. Thus, learning that takes place becomes easier to 

understand and meaningful for students. Based on research conducted by Ural 

(2016), practicum activities are effective for developing student’s understanding 

of various aspects such as understanding scientific content to problem-solving 

abilities. Thus, practicum activities can be used to improve scientific literacy 
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ability because scientific literacy is the ability to use scientific knowledge through 

the process of a scientific investigation so that students not only understand 

science and the environment but also can make decisions based on scientific 

considerations (Hermita et al., 2016). 

 

The importance of practicum activities in chemistry learning is not in line with 

practice in the field. Pre-research questionnaire results show as many as 60% of 

students stated that learning mostly carried out learning through discussion, and as 

many as 55% of students said that practicum activities were rarely carried out. 

The implementation of practicum activities is currently being carried out 

increasingly rarely due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which forces learning 

activities to be carried out online. Many people think practicum activities are 

difficult to carry out in pandemic conditions, even though practicum activities can 

still be carried out by utilizing surrounding materials that are relatively safe for 

students. 

 

COVID-19 or Coronavirus Disease 2019 is caused by the Severe Acute 

Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-Cov-2) virus (Shereen et al., 2020; 

World Health Organization, 2019). This disease causes a pandemic with a fast 

transmission rate, high mortality rate and the absence of definite therapy (Susilo et 

al., 2020). For this reason, governments in various countries, including Indonesia, 

have decided to implement self-isolation and social distancing activities (Frima, 

2020; Mona, 2016). This social distancing activity causes space to be very limited 

in various fields, including education. One of the impacts of COVID-19 pandemic 

is the implementation of online learning (Kemendikbud, 2020). The pandemic is 

still ongoing, there is no certainty when the pandemic will end, and learning can 

take place normally or offline (Ekantini, 2020; Lestari et al., 2020).  

 

Learning chemistry online during the pandemic has many challenges, one of 

which is implementing practicum activities (Retnaningsih, 2020). This is due to 

constraints in providing tools and materials that students must use for practicum 

activities. The practicum activities can’t conduct at school laboratory in the 

pandemic era, so it needs an alternative to conduct practicum, especially for 

chemistry. Chemistry is close to everyday life. All components in our life are 

chemical, so human life is never separated from chemistry. Therefore, chemistry 

learning can be designed by utilizing materials around students (Mitarlis et al., 

2018). 

 

The chemical matter studied in this study is salt hydrolysis. This is one of the 

chemistry material following the Annex to Permendikbud Number 21 of  2016 

concerning the standard of contents of Elementary and Secondary Education 

Content Standards with basic competencies (KD 3.11) and (KD 4.11) 

(Kemendikbud, 2016). Based on research conducted by Sunartadi, et al. (2014), 

on the subject matter of acids, bases, and salt, a real depiction is needed, 

especially in everyday life around students. The use of surrounding materials not 

only helps the implementation of practicum activities but also shows concrete 

examples of the application of chemistry in daily life so that the depiction of 

abstract chemical concepts, especially in salt hydrolysis, can be easier for students 
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to understand. The increasing understanding of students is expected to increase 

student’s literacy ability. 

 

Based on the reasons stated above, it takes a teaching material in the form of 

student worksheets that can improve student’s scientific literacy. According to 

Wandari et al. (2018), the use of student worksheets can help students understand 

the concepts conveyed by the teacher. Based on the pre-research questionnaire 

results, 94% of students stated that the use of student worksheets could help 

students understand chemistry learning easier.  Student worksheets that includes 

practicum activities using surrounding materials is expected to make practicum 

activities can still be carried out even though the learning process is carried out 

online so that student's scientific literacy ability can be improved.  

 

Based on the background described, there is a need to study about the 

development of student worksheets with  scientific literacy oriented on salt 

hydrolysis matter by utilizing surrounding materials as an alternative practicum 

activity in COVID-19 pandemic era. The aims of this research are; to determine 

the feasibility of the student worksheets that developed based on the validity, 

practicality, and effectiveness of the student worksheets. 

 

 

2. Methodology 

 

Research Design  

 

Design of this research is research and development refers to the 4-D development 

model. The 4-D development model consists of four stages namely: define, 

design, develop, and disseminate. This research is limited to the developing stage 

so that the stages of the 3-D development model as a modification of the 4-D 

development model used in this study shown in the Figure 1.  

  

Study Instrument  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Design of research development of 3-D model modified  

from 4-D Model (Thiagarajan et al., 1974) 
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This research was conducted limited trial at one of senior high school in Sidoarjo. 

The subjects of this study were nine students twelfth-grade Mathematics and 

Natural Science who had received salt hydrolysis matter. 

 

Instrument 

 

The instruments used in this study consist of a review sheet and validation sheet, 

which were used to determine the validity of the student worksheets; student 

response questionnaires and student activity observation sheets used to determine 

the practicality of student worksheets; and tests of student’s scientific literacy 

ability used to determine the effectiveness of student worksheets. 

 

Data Analysis  

 

The developed student worksheets must be reviewed by an expert followed by 

revision, validation, and limited trials. The data were analyzed by descriptive-

qualitative and quantitative. During the development process, the qualitative data 

were analyzed by qualitative descriptive, then revised based on the expert's 

suggestions. Furthermore, the revised student worksheets were validated by two 

chemistry lecturers and one chemistry teacher. 

 

The validity assessment uses calculations from a Likert scale with a scale of 1-5, 

ranging from very bad to very good (Riduwan, 2015). The data obtained from the 

validation results were analyzed descriptive-quantitatively through a percentage. 

The percentage is obtained by comparing the scores from the data collection with 

the score criteria score. The validity of student worksheets developed determines 

from the analysis of the validation sheet result using the interpretation of scores 

based on the criteria, as shown in Table 1. 

 

Table  1 . Score Interpretation Criteria 

Percentage (%) Criteria 

0-20 

21-40 

41-60 

61-80 

81-100 

Invalid 

Less valid 

Quite valid 

Valid 

Very valid 

                                 (Riduwan, 2015)  

 

The validity of the student worksheets was viewed from the content and construct 

validity. The student worksheets developed can be valid if it meets the percentage 

results ≥ 61% in the good and very good category (Riduwan, 2015). 

 

A limited trial is conducted after the student worksheets has been validated. Data 

obtained from limited trials were used to determine the practicality and 

effectiveness of the student worksheets being developed. The student worksheet's 

practicality is viewed by the result of student response questionnaire and 

supported by student activities observation results. Student response 

questionnaires are given to students who have to follow a limited trial. 
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Meanwhile, observations were made by the observer by observing every aspect of 

each individual in each group. Data from student response questionnaires and 

student activities observations were then analyzed using the Guttman scale 

(Riduwan, 2015). 

 

The results of calculations based on the Guttman scale criteria are converted into 

percentages. The student worksheets developed is said to be practically based on 

the Likert scale interpretation criteria, if the percentage obtained is ≥ 61%. The 

effectiveness of student worksheets is viewed from the test scores of the student's 

scientific literacy ability. The pretest is carried out at the beginning of the lesson, 

while the posttest is carried out after the learning using the developed student 

worksheets has been completed. The data obtained from the pretest and posttest 

were analyzed using the N-gain score equation. The amount of improvement 

results obtained by students is interpreted according to category as presented on 

Table 2. Student worksheets are said to be effective and feasible to use if the N-

gain score obtained is ≥ 0.3 

 

Table  2. N-gain score category 

Score Category 

G ≥ 0,7 

0,3 ≤ G ≤ 0,7 

G ≤ 0,3 

High 

Medium 

Low 

                                 (Riduwan, 2015)  

 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

The results of the development of scientific literacy oriented student worksheets 

on salt hydrolysis matter using the 3-D development model can be described as 

follows: 

 

Define Stage 

 

The initial stage is the define stage which aims to define and formulate learning 

requirements. Several analyzes are carried out at this stage, namely front-end 

analysis, learner analysis, concept analysis, and task analysis. The result of this 

analysis is the formulation of learning objectives. The main purpose of the 

learning objectives is to make students have good scientific literacy ability so that 

they can explain scientific phenomena, evaluate and design experiments, and 

interpret data and evidence scientifically. 

 

Design Stage 

 

The design stage is carried out by arranging test criteria, selecting the media, 

determining the format and designing initial media. In this study, the media have 

chosen was a student worksheets. The reason for choosing student worksheets as a 

developed media is because student worksheets can increase student activity in 

learning. The use of student worksheets in learning can help teachers guide their 
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students to find concepts through their activities (Wulandari & Surjono, 2013). At 

the design stage, a student worksheets prototype was produced as a draft. There 

are two student worksheets which contain the subtitles of acid and alkaline salt 

hydrolysis. The contents of the student worksheets adjust the scientific literacy 

domain according to PISA (OECD, 2015). The example of the draft I student 

worksheets produced at the design stage according to the results of the analysis 

carried out in the previous stage can be seen in Figure 2. 

 

  

Figure 2.  Example of draft I student worksheets; Cover (left); Example of 

scientific literacy domain in a student worksheets (right) 

 

Develop Stage 

 

The develop stage produces a student worksheets that already improved based on 

reviewers and validator's suggestions. Student worksheets that have been declared 

valid are then used for limited trials. 

 

The student worksheet's initial design as a draft I produced from the design stage 

was carried out by  chemistry lecturer using the review sheet instrument. The 

reviewer provides suggestions for improving the student worksheets that are 

developed so that the student worksheets are more appropriate and effective. The 

review results are used for revision so that a student worksheets are produced as 

draft II. An example of a revision of the student worksheets from the review 

results was revised as part of font that is unclear and too diverse become clearer 

and simpler, as shown in Figure 3.  

 

The product of worksheets contains all domains of scientific literacy, including 

the domains of context, competence, knowledge and attitudes. In the context 

domain, is given phenomena related to the application of the chemistry concept 

such as salt hydrolysis in everyday life. Students must explain this phenomenon 

by using the competency and knowledge domains contained in the worksheets. 
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Figure 3. Example of student worksheets revision; before revision (left) and after 

revision (right) 

 

In the competence domain, students are required to explain scientific phenomena, 

design scientific investigations related to phenomena and data interpretation is 

generated from these scientific investigations. The knowledge domain contains 

two components, namely procedural knowledge and epistemic knowledge. 

Procedural knowledge domain aims to guide students in producing ideas to be 

able to design scientific investigations. Epistemic knowledge requires students to 

be able to relate data obtained from scientific investigations with existing 

phenomena. The worksheet's attitude domain requires students to use the 

knowledge obtained from previous domains to make decisions based on scientific 

considerations (Avikasari et al., 2018). The examples of science literacy domains 

in the worksheets are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

 

 
Figure 4.   Example of context domain (personal) in student worksheets 
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(A) 

 
(B) 

Figure 5. Example of knowledge domain procedural (A) and epistemic domain 

(B)  in the student worksheets 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Example of competency domain in student worksheets 
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Figure. 7 Example of attitude domain in student worksheets 

 

The presentation of scientific literacy domains contained in the worksheets is 

expected to support the process of students to mastery scientific literacy, 

especially the material of salt hydrolysis. Scientific literacy-oriented student 

worksheets by utilizing surrounding materials can be an alternative for carrying 

out practicum activities during the COVID-19 pandemic era.. 

 

Validity 

 

The student worksheet's validity is used to see the theoretical feasibility of the 

student worksheets being developed. Two criteria that used to view the student 

worksheet's validity are content and construct validity. Student worksheets 

validation is done by two chemistry lecturers and one chemistry teacher. Data 

validation results can be seen as a diagram in Figure 8. 

 
 

Figure 8. Content and construct validity results diagram 
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The content validity is viewed from several aspects including the suitability of the 

material with the basic competencies in the 2013 curriculum, the suitability of 

phenomena and practicum activities contained in the student worksheets with the 

material used, and the suitability of the student worksheet’s content with the 

scientific literacy domain. The validation results for content validity criteria get an 

average score of 97.20% with a very good category. This shows that the material, 

phenomena, practicum activities and literacy domains in the developed student 

worksheets are appropriate. 

 

The construct's validity is viewed from three criteria, namely: language, 

presentation, and graphics. The average score obtained for construct validity is 

97.00% with a very good category. Construct validity aims to support the quality 

of the resulting student worksheets to motivate students to learn and use more 

effectively. The data from the construct validity for each criterion can be seen as a 

diagram in Figure 9. 

 

Figure 9. Construct validity results diagram 

 

The construct validity of the language criteria got an average score of 96.10% on 

very good category. This shows that the student worksheets developed has used 

excellent and correct language and easily understood by students. The construct 

validity on the presentation criteria obtained an average score of 96.60% with a 

very good category. This means that the presentation of student worksheets is 

developed systematically so it doesn’t confuse the students. Besides, the 

information presented in the student worksheets is also complete, and the student 

worksheets developed is also supported by pictures that help students visualize the 

content being studied. Then, the construct validity on the graphic criteria gets an 

average score of 98.60% with a very good category. This means that the student 

worksheets that is being developed has an attractive appearance. Thus students are 

expected to be motivated to learn more about the material in the student 

worksheets. The overall validity score for the science literacy oriented student 

worksheets on hydrolysis matter was 97.10% with the very good category. The 

results of validation by experts on both the content and construct validity criteria 

shown that the student worksheets developed are feasible for use for limited trials. 
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Practicality 

 

Practicality is used to determine that student worksheets can be actually used in 

the learning process (Ain and Mitarlis, 2020). Practicality viewed from the student 

response questionnaire results and supported by student activities observations 

result. Response questionnaires are given to students who have participated in 

limited trials. Based on data analysis results, scientific literacy oriented student 

worksheets on salt hydrolysis matter obtained an average response of 97% of 

students, which is very practical. More detailed data on student response 

questionnaires results are shown in Figure 10. 

 

 

Figure 10. Student response questionnaire results 

 

The first criteria in student response questionnaire are content. In these criteria, 

the student's response was 100%. These results indicate that the developed student 

worksheet's content is appropriate, coherent, and consistent. So, it can make 

students learn hydrolysis material easier. The second is the language criteria 

which gets student's responses of 92.26%. This means that the language used in 

the developed student worksheets is easy to understand and does not contain 

multiple meanings that confuse students. The third is the graphic criteria which 

get the response of students by 94.40%. These results indicate that the student 

worksheet's appearance is attractive so that it does not make students bored when 

carrying out learning using this student worksheets. The last is the attraction 

criteria that get a 100% response from students. From the results obtained, it can 

be seen that the developed student worksheets make students motivated to learn 

and more interested in science so that they are more active during the learning 

process. 

 

In addition to student response questionnaires, practicality is supported by the 

student activities observation results. Student activities show how practical the 

student worksheets developed can be used in learning. There were 14 activities 

observed by three observers. The activities observed were related to how students 

could actively participate in learning which was carried out using the developed 
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student worksheets. The student activities observation results are shown in Figure 

11. below: 

 

 

Figure 11. Student activities observation results diagram 
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The diagram in Figure 11. shows that not all student activities get 100% results. In 
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students are not accustomed to reading literature first before answering questions. 

Some of them only answer questions according to their knowledge. Besides, some 

students in designing scientific investigations find it difficult to make question 

identification and explanatory hypotheses. This happens because they are not used 

to designing their scientific investigations themselves. Student’s constraints were 

only at the first meeting. At the second meeting, students are already understood 

that reading literature is important to answer questions and already know how to 

identify questions and formulate explanatory hypotheses. The average result of 

student activities observation was 92.84%, which is very practical. The high 

percentage of student response questionnaires and the student activities means that 

the student worksheets developed are very practical. 

 

Effectiveness  

 

The effectiveness of the student worksheets being developed was seen from the 

results of the student's pretest and posttest. The questions used in the pretest and 
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posttest are questions developed based on PISA questions (OECD, 2015). The 

student's pretest and posttest results can be seen in Figure 12. below: 

 

 

Figure 12. Student’s pretest and posttest results 

 

From the diagram shown figure 12, it can be seen that only one student completed 

while the others got a very low score on the pretest. This indicates that students 

are still very difficult to work on the scientific literacy questions given. After 

learning using the developed student worksheets, the student's posttest results 

became very high with 100% classical completeness. The pretest and posttest 

results obtained were then used to find the N-gain score. Based on the data 

analysis carried out, the N-gain results are shown in Figure 13.: 

 

 

Figure 13. Diagram of the N-gain score results 
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high category with one student getting the maximum N-gain score. The N-gain 
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Student’s scientific literacy ability have increased significantly because developed 

student worksheetss provide a more meaningful learning experience. This is 

because everything used in learning is related to student life or is contextual. In 

line with this, Gazali (2016) states that contextual problems combined with a 

scientific approach can make learning more meaningful. Meaningful learning is in 

line with the outcomes expected by scientific literacy, namely to equip students 

with the correct scientific concepts in-depth to be applied to daily life with real, 

new, and different conditions (Latip & Permanasari, 2015). 

 

The use of developed student worksheets makes students can directly connect the 

material being studied and its application in everyday life through practicum 

activities. The use of surrounding materials as materials used in practicum can 

make students see the application of hydrolysis material in everyday life and 

analyze its relationship with the material directly following the guidance in the 

student worksheets. The design of practicum activities in the developed student 

worksheets makes it easier for students to do practicum individually at home. 

Even though they are in groups, each student can still try to do practicum 

activities individually. Students will explore the concept more deeply by trying it 

themselves because learning will be more meaningful if students “work” and 

“experience” for themselves what they learn, not just knowing (Gazali, 2016). The 

concept of hydrolysis, which was previously abstract and difficult to understand 

for students, has become more real. Students also become more interested in 

science, especially chemistry, because they understand that chemistry is very 

close to their daily lives. 

 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Based on the research that has been done, it can be concluded that the student 

worksheets with scientific literacy oriented on salt hydrolysis material by utilizing 

surrounding materials is feasible to use. The developed student worksheet's also 

feasible to use as an alternative practicum activity in pandemic COVID-19 era.  

The developed student worksheet's feasibility in terms of the validity criteria 

obtained from content and construct validity is in very good categories. For the 

criteria of practicality, the student worksheets developed got a student response 

with very practical category and were supported by student actitiy observation 

which also in the very practical category. The criteria for the student worksheet's 

effectiveness resulted in an increase in the N-gain with a very high category. 
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